
2 Bed Penthouse For
Sale
Fuengirola, Costa del Sol

€765,000
Ref: R3460414

New Development: Prices from 765,000 € to 765,000 €. [Beds: 2 - 2] [Baths: 2 - 2] [Built size: 81.00 m2 - 81.00 m2]
The spectacular and breath-taking views of this development offer you the great dream of being able to enjoy life
from the top. With panoramic views that will make you feel the wonderful Mediterranean Sea right in front of you.
Our inspiration has been the sea and its waves in motion to design the sinuous curves of the roof top reinforced
with the colours and composition of the facades. Modern, close and functional architecture where natural light
invades all the spaces, making it a unique collection. We have chosen the best materials and finishes of the market:
Duravit, Hansgröhe, Technal, Porcelanosa, Zampieri, Saloni, Kaldewei, etc. The reception, with its double heigh...
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Property Description

Location: Fuengirola, Costa del Sol, Spain
New Development: Prices from 765,000 € to 765,000 €. [Beds: 2 - 2] [Baths: 2 - 2] [Built size: 81.00 m2
- 81.00 m2]

The spectacular and breath-taking views of this development offer you the great dream of being able
to enjoy life from the top. With panoramic views that will make you feel the wonderful Mediterranean
Sea right in front of you.

Our inspiration has been the sea and its waves in motion to design the sinuous curves of the roof top
reinforced with the colours and composition of the facades. 
Modern, close and functional architecture where natural light invades all the spaces, making it a
unique collection.

We have chosen the best materials and finishes of the market: Duravit, Hansgröhe, Technal,
Porcelanosa, Zampieri, Saloni, Kaldewei, etc.
The reception, with its double height ceilings and the sculptures of the famous Portuguese artist
Rogério Timoteo, will make you feel entering to an incomparable collection, where all common areas
have been tastefully furnished. Also, a fully-equipped business and meeting centre, infinity pools and
mini bubble pools with spectacular views over the bay of Fuengirola make this development an
excellent collection.

Only 450m from the seaside and strategically located between Málaga and Marbella, this complex
consists of three buildings facing south and composed of apartments of 2 and 3 bedrooms and
penthouses of up to 4 bedrooms. The penthouses count with generous interior spaces and terraces
with their own mini hot tubs to enjoy the pleasant aroma of the sea in warm days and starry nights.

All units count with the most sought after features on the coast: panoramic views to the
Mediterranean Sea, dream qualities, a safe environment and all possibilities that we offers with its
incomparable range of unique services on the Costa del Sol: Spa, Sport Club, Swimming, Tennis,
Paddle, three restaurants, including Michelin starred SOLLO, and complemented by everything that
our modern hotel Curio Collection by Hilton can offer.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 2 Baths: 2

Type: Penthouse Area: 210 sq m Setting: Close To Sea

Orientation: South Views: Sea Panoramic

Covered Terrace Fitted Wardrobes Private Terrace

Storage Room Ensuite Bathroom Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Parking: Garage More Than One Category: New Development

Built Area : 210 sq m
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